Events at ISC and on-campus

UVIC Law Program information session March 10 2016, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm, ISC Common Room: Explore New Horizons with a Law Degree - Learn about the benefits of a legal education from Dean Jeremy Webber; Dialogue with one of our Indigenous alum about legal careers; Find out about admissions procedures and funding options from Admissions Officer Janet Person
http://at.sfu.ca/xvwRvT Snacks and refreshments on hand!

Successful Exam Writing workshop with Rebecca Whitmore: Friday-March 11, 12:30 pm, ISC Common Room. In this workshop, you will learn how to manage your time in exams, and how to deal with specific types of questions such as multiple choice, essay, and problem solving. The basics of exam preparation will also be covered. Rebecca Whitmore, Learning Services Associate, Student Learning: http://at.sfu.ca/RViKcV Pizza will be provided!

SFU50 Photo Contest: Share photos / videos using #SFU50 + (@SFU on Twitter, @simonfraseru on Instagram) and you will be entered to win SFU50 merchandise. Entries must in some way visually celebrate SFU, SFU’s 50th anniversary, the SFU experience, life after graduation, or SFU around the world: http://www.sfu.ca/50/engage-sfu50/contest/

SFU Indigenous Success Stories, March 21, 2016: 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm, Halpern Centre, SFU Burnaby, FNSA is presenting the 3rd annual Indigenous Success stories welcoming speakers: http://at.sfu.ca/GdigVR

Laughter Yoga Monday, March 14, 2016: 12:30 pm - 1:15 pm, FREE! Laughter Yoga - Just for the laugh of it Speaker: Kasim Al-mashat, Burnaby Campus, Lorne Davies Complex (LDC), Class Room A http://at.sfu.ca/zSecbz

9 Principles of Healing Workshop with Dr. Lee Brown (Cherokee Nation), March 15, 2016: 5 pm – 8 pm, Woodward’s Community Housing, 131 West Hastings, 10th floor, Skyroom: The workshop is free and open to all people. Questions email Rupert: rupertr@sfu.ca

Volunteer @ SFU

Become a Career Peer Educator It’s that time of year again! We are recruiting for our Volunteer Career Peer Educators, Learn More Here: http://at.sfu.ca/ASHgSU Deadline March 11th 2016, 9 am sharp


Honouring Feast 2016

Participate in ISC Honouring Feast for FNS, Metis, & Inuit graduates on Wednesday, June 8th, 2016, 5 pm, DAC, SFU Burnaby: All FNS, Metis, & Inuit graduates at SFU completing between Summer 2015 and June 2016, please RSVP at: http://at.sfu.ca/wPmxQa
Community Events & Volunteer Opportunities

Reclaiming Hope Performance Series: Aboriginal Front Door Society, “Journeys Around the Circle & Native Education College” Thursday, March 10th 2016, 7:30 pm, Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre, 1607 E Hastings St RSVP at: rsvp@theatreforliving.com
http://www.theatreforliving.com/

“In Our Own Voice” Aboriginal Writing Contest varied categories for age groups and themes. April 15th 2016 Deadline: https://sites.google.com/site/voiceliterary/contest-details

Financial Aid / Internship / Coop Opportunities

(JHR) Emerging Indigenous Journalist Internships at Global News Journalists for Human Rights (JHR) is coordinating (2) paid, 3 month internship opportunities with Global News for emerging Indigenous reporters through its Indigenous Reporters Program. April 1st 2016 Deadline http://www.jhr.ca/en/ For more details email Hannah Clifford hannah@jhr.ca

Coop Opportunity at Indigenous & Northern Affairs Canada Indigenous & Northern Affairs Canada - Yukon Territory, Co-op Student, The INAC are looking to hire their first Aboriginal Co-op Student, Learn more about working with Indigenous Affairs: http://at.sfu.ca/kHCPmX

Scholarships for Aboriginal youth to attend Faculty of Medicine at U. of T this summer are open! At MED YSP, students will be able to explore careers in health sciences/medicine through hands-on laboratories spanning the fields of physiology to microbiology; as well as they will engage with physicians, researchers and their peers. Students who attend the program will live on campus under supervision and will also have the opportunity to explore the campus and Toronto, Canada's largest multi-cultural city. April 8th 2016 Deadline www.ysp.utoronto.ca/med/application/scholarships


Mexico - Program for Canadian Aboriginal/Indigenous University Students: March 14th 2016- Deadline. The Universidad de las Americas Puebla (UDLAP) has an opening for Aboriginal/ Indigenous Canadian students (undergraduate) who are currently studying at a recognized Canadian higher education institution. Duration is May 30 to June 24, 2016 in Puebla, Mexico. Scholarships will be awarded to participants for the academic program, accommodation, food and transportation. For full program and scholarship requirements, please click here: http://www.udlap.mx/liderazgo/

Mark your calendars

Invitation to Book Launch: The Colonial Problem by Lisa Monchalin, Ph.D. Monday April 4th from 4pm to 7pm, KPU Surrey Conference Centre. https://www.facebook.com/events/175240266188821/

End-of-term, ISC Acoustic Guitar coffee house, ISC Common Room, Friday April 8th 2016-2 pm. Open to all! Cite a poem, read a story, play a song! House guitar available and FN’s hand-drum on hand! Snacks and refreshments!

Tuzz is emailed to students, staff and friends associated with Indigenous Student Centre as part of our support for students. If you have resources to share with the wider community and you would like us to post it in Tuzz, please visit this link: https://www.sfu.ca/students/indigenous/services/tuzz.html. You may also visit our website and calendar for more events. ISC is also on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SFU.ISC or, Twitter: @ISC@SU